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SKILL AND DEFINITION PRODUCT AND PROMPT SCORING GUIDE INSTRUCTIONAL STRATEGIES

BRIDGING CONVERSATION > TASK
ENGAGEMENT:  The ability to respond to a
visual content area prompt using words and/or
pictures in order to activate background
knowledge or to reflect on learning.

GRAFFITI CONVERSATION
In a graffiti conversation, record your
thinking to the question: What
decisions were the people in
these images facing?

Students record at least
one thought per graffiti
board related to decisions
people may have faced.

Students respond to at
least one peer comment
on the graffiti board. 

Teacher prepares four-five graffiti boards with an image (e.g. mining
image from the Gold Rush) and records the question on the board or in
a Powerpoint: What decisions were the people in these images facing?
 The graffiti boards are strategically placed around the classroom to
allow student movement from one image to another
Teacher introduces the purpose of the activity

To think about the decisions people in this time period might be
faced with

Teacher gives the directions/expectations for the activity (for example,
see Graffiti Conversations download)
Teacher models her thinking about one of the images and records on
graffiti board
Teacher breaks class down into groups of four-five students
Groups spend five-ten minutes at each poster, recording their thoughts
Each student records at least one thought per board related to decisions
people may have faced AND responds to at least one peer comment
Teacher gives signal to move to next image
After students have reflected on a variety of images, teacher facilitates a
discussion about the decisions that the people in the images may be
faced with
Teacher keeps these graffiti posters for later reflection

Note: To read more about Graffiti Conversations view the links below.

http://instructionalstrats.weebly.com/graffiti-conversation.html
https://www.facinghistory.org/for-educators/educator-
resources/teaching-strategies/graffiti-boards

What are Graffiti Conversations?
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Graffiti conversations are silent conversations that take place on a large
display such as a bulletin board, white board, Smartboard, or large piece of
paper. 

How do they work?

Students are given a content area prompt, which can be in the form of a
picture, quote, question, etc.  The students respond individually to the
prompt.  They can respond in words, pictures, or a combination of the two. 
As summation of the activity, the teacher can have the students tell the
class their thoughts, or groups can read their classmates responses and
discuss them.

When can I use this strategy?

Use this to activate prior knowledge or as a review.  Graffiti Conversations
can be used to access prior knowledge or to connect students back to an
important topic or key idea at the beginning of a lesson; as a strategy to
check for understanding of new learning; or as a reflective or connecting
piece at the conclusion of a lesson.

This strategy serves as an effective formative assessment, providing
evidence of student understanding (or lack thereof) and allows students to
engage in content dialogue around specified topics and purposes.

Standards:

RI.4.3 :  Explain events, procedures, ideas, or concepts in a historical, scientific, or technical text, including what happened and why, based on
specific information in the text.

Additional Attachments:

  mining image

 Graffiti conversations activity/mining images

by Donn A. Kirkwood (SREB)
Adapted from "Graffiti Conversation" by Linda L. Crocker
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https://ldc-production-secure.s3.amazonaws.com/payload_files/files/000/024/774/original/Pikes_Peak_or_Bust_image20150126-3-jkdcr6.png?AWSAccessKeyId=AKIAJZLFICFCJK5OVHIQ&Expires=1559915956&Signature=UMkIsh7s7RN96BUKz71eyNK3e7I%3D&response-content-type=image%2Fpng
https://ldc-production-secure.s3.amazonaws.com/payload_files/files/000/024/775/original/Mining_Images_Graffiti_activity20150126-3-2dzavr.pdf?AWSAccessKeyId=AKIAJZLFICFCJK5OVHIQ&Expires=1559915956&Signature=Ogs3b6aD4FwqLOWjjRh%2FsPnKRzk%3D&response-content-type=application%2Fpdf
https://coretools.ldc.org/#/minitasks/a715a4d2-3028-4ff3-af6b-8633239b007b
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